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PRIVATE PILO'r PLEASURE REPORT 

The News Letter received a very interesting letter from Mr. w. S, Whiting, Jr., 
Camden, who has just. returned from a flight to the ~est Coast. We are reprinting · 
his letter in order that it might be helpful or ~spirational for other pilots 
to utili~e their planes for vacations. 

"The readers 'or your Aviation News tetter shouid be interested in the fact 
my son Evans, age 13~ and I flew my Cessna 120 on a tvfo weeks' trip out to Seattle, 
Washington down to Los Angeles, California and back by El Paso, Texas to cover 
over 6,000 miles. · · · 

"Since we carried no radio, the route :v;as prepared with much study. After 
obtaining a .complete set of the latest maps from the A.o.P.A. covering our route, 
we laid out our co.urse following the airways' major routes of commerce. OUr 
refueling and stopover points were as follows: Lexington, Kentucky; Davenport, 
Iowa; Spencer, Iowa; Rapid City, South Dakota; Sherida.~, 111Jyoming; Billings, 
Montana; Helena, Spokane and Seattle. On our way out, vre bucked considerable 
head winds and only averaged 84.5 miles an hour with a gas consumption of 18.6 .. 
per mile. On the way out, complete relaxation was afforded by the excellent 
visibility and the absence of trees. On the western side of the Cascades, there 
were a lot of trees, but the· valleys were large and plenty of landing strips. 
Six days were spent ' in Seattle attending a K wanis Convention. The return trip 
was made d~~ through Portland, Oregon up close to A~• Shasta down the Sacramento 
Valley. ~~o days were spent in Los Angeles. '~e took off from there to Phoenix, 
Arizona; El Paso, Texas; Abilene; Shreveport; Montgomery, Alabama; back to Camden. 
The last day under favorable conditions, we were able to knock off 1,200 miles at 
a ground speed of 120 miles ~ ho~ and a fuel consump~ion of .23 miles to the gallon. 

"For the benefit of our readers, this trip was the best vacation I have ever 
had and by listening 'and asking for advice each time we refueled which was at two 
to three hour intervals, we had very little diff.iculty. only at one time on the 
return trip across the desert encountering a change of wind direction did we get 
lost, and this was not very seriou~ as I was able to pick up check points and 
determine my position before getting too far off course. The entire trip for 
both .of us cost ~275.00. we had very good. accommodations, and the airports out 

. West seem to make eve~ effort to supply everything that the ~raveler will need. 
The only mechanical trouble that developed were · some small oil leaks·which were 
corrected by a mechanic at Se9-ttle. 1Jife carried 35 maps and saw a great deal or 
at least a part of 25 .states. 11\!hen winds o£ 20 . to 25 miles an hour were re¢orded 
at Billings, Montana, we tied down for +8' hours .and dre~'V' .some wonderful smooth 
flying the following d~ to cross the R?ckies and the Cascad~s into Seattle. 

111r.Te had our plane equipped with· some special built aluminum folding cots~ · ~~ 
and we each had a sleeping . :bag. We were -both hoping tha~ we would have to ~ake 
a forced landing on one . of 'the · many beautiful ranche;:; .iri Montana. . ' . 

"Flight 'plans were filed along the .rough parts of the trip, and we received 
great cooperation from the ·c·A1f communications and weather bureaus. 

"In conclusion, I hope that all or part of this experience may be published 
in the News Letter. I. al)l grateful to the News Letter for a great deal of helpful 
information which ena~led me to visuali'ze and plan this trip." ; 

I', ' 

. .... 
FLORENCE. TO GET NEW FLIGHT OPERATOR 

' .. J .• o. "Ice .Cream" Powers of· Florence, will. ·take over the operation of the· 
Florence I•1Unicipcil Airport on August ·1. Mr. Powers is well known in that . section 
2:-1ong aviation people-·.and we are sure that this operation will be an asset to 
~r~ation in _South Carolina. The facilities at Florence ~re being renovated . so 
as to present to the public an efficient and clean appearance for· the air 
kaveling pilots. '· · · · . 

* * * * * * * *~*' * 
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THIS AND THAT 

P. R. 1~ithcer has officially opened the Crescent Beach Air Strip for summer 
operations ••••• A. E. "Tony" Anthony, progressive airport manager at Myrtle Beach, 
has resigned to enter pri~ate business at the Beach. Tony has done an outstanding 
job promoting aviation m this. vicinity and throughout the State. The Air Forces 
are planning to ·reactivate ~his field in the very near future •••••• Work has begun 
on Charleston ~~unicipal Airport by the Army, but this will not restrict the use 
of· this field by private aircraft. Two-way radio will be required in the very 
near future ••••• ~SpeakL~g of Charleston, we regret to learn that Marion Reid, 
Air port Manager, is incapacitated due to a very serious foot injury •••••• Johnny 
Hmvkins, manager Hawthorne Flying Service, Charleston, in Columbia this week 
demonstrating the L-2 Lear auto-pilot which they ~ave installed on their Bonanza 
demonstrator. This gadget is really a l~xury to the private pilot who does 

. considerable cross-coun:try flying~ · · 

- ******** 

CAA SAFETY REGULATION RELEASE 
' . 

Rated pilots on active d~ty and on flying status iri the Armed Forces and 
military control tower operators who are required to possess civil airman certi
ficates may be medically certificated by the Civil Aeronautics Administration on 
the basis of a physical examination performed by a flight or air surgeon according 
to Standard Form 88. The report. of physical examination should be fo~varded to 
the appropriate Regional J~edical Officer in the case of Army, Air Force, and 
Coast Guard personnel, except that airmen stationed overseas may send such reports 
direct to the .I;A:edical Division in Washington. Navy and Marine personnel should 
forward properly executed Standard Form 88 to the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, 
Department of the Navy,' Washington, D. c., for transmittal to the Civil. Aeronau
tics Administration. In any event, the report of medical examination should be 
plainly marked to indicate that it is in application for a Civil Aeronautics 
'Administration me.dical certificate. Appropriate medical certificates will be 
prepared by the Regional Medical Officers or the Medical Division in Washington, 
as the case may be, and will be forwarded to the airman at the address appearing 
on the Stand~d Form 88. 

Form ACA 1685, Flight .Surgeon's Certificate, is no longer acceptable to the 
Administrator in lieu. of a comparable medical certificate required by Civil Air 
Regulations. ' 

CAA WARNS PILOTS ON USE OF AMPHETAMINE DRUGS 

P~lots should not use amphetamine or its derivatives, especially in the high 
dosages employed for reducing weight, the Civil Aeronautics Administration, u.s. 
Department of Commerce, .warned today. 

Dr. w. R. Stovall, Chief of the Medical Division of CAA's Office of Aviation 
Safety, said a SL~ilar warning ha~ been issued by the Director of Air Services 
of Canada, following two recent fatal accidents in England involving pilots who 
were dieting and taking dexedrine in efforts to lose weight. 

Amphetamine and its derivatives, such as benzedrine and dexedrine, are used 
principally to stimulate the central nervous system and, in obesity, to control 
the weight, :or. Stovall said.. "It is the action on the central nervous system 
that may cause dangerous effects in pilots, 11 he added. m~Jhether or .not any 
dangerous effect will result from these drugs depends upon the dosage taken and 
the susceptibility . of the individual to the drug. i!l!e believe that pilots shouJ-'! 
be warned against taking the larger dosages of these drugs such as given for ~ 
'obesity. These drugs may not be safe even in small dosages, for they increase 
anxiety an:d excitability and might thereby. c~c;e a pil.qi. · t.v 4'e .:1e·t i.Jl,apvropriately 
in .a situation of stress. 11 · 
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